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bstract

Directed methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) are fabricated on printed circuit board (PCB) substrates by means of a photolithography process. The effects
f channel pattern, channel width and methanol flow rate on the performance of the fabricated DMFC are evaluated over a range of flow-channel
idths from 200 to 400 �m and flow rates of methanol from 2 to 80 ml min−1. A micro-DMFC with a cross-stripe channel pattern gives superior
erformance compared with zig-zag and serpentine type of pattern. A single cell with a 200-�m wide channel delivers a maximum power density

f 33 mW cm−2 when using 2 M methanol feed at 80 ◦C. An air-breathing multi-DMFC composed of eight single unit cells gave 180 mW cm−2 by
sing a methanol reservoir. It is considered that this may be the first reported attempt to develop a multi-DMFC with micro-channels fabricated on
PCB substrate.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The demand for portable electronics requires the develop-
ent of effective power supplies. This requirement is not fully

atisfied with primary and secondary batteries because the speed
f technology development of these power sources has not kept
ace with market demands. Accordingly, micro fuel cells are
ttracting much interest for such applications. The power output
f a fuel cell is strongly related to the amount of fuel rather than
o the volume of the system. Taking this into consideration, it
s considered that a well-designed micro fuel cell can meet the
ower demands of portable electronics.

Most of the initial work of planar micro fuel cells has been
onducted with silicon substrates [1–4]. The effects of the size
nd shape of the micro-channels on the power performance have

een investigated and analyzed by employing computational
uid dynamics [5–7]. Although the study addressed a proton
xchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) using pure hydrogen
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nd air, Cha et al. [7] concluded that flooding can become a
erious issue in micro-channels. In other work, O’Hayre et al.
8] developed a portable PEMFC array by using printed circuit-
echnology.

In order to increase the power output of a single DMFC, it
s necessary to combine single cells for application in portable
lectronic devices. Given that a planar cell configuration offers
dvantages in terms of power density, manufacturability and
ackaging flexibility compared with conventional vertical stack
esigns [9], a planar flip-flop stack has been employed in this
tudy. Further, in the absence of any reports on the effect of micro
atterning on DMFC power performance, three types of chan-
el pattern have been compared, namely zig-zag, serpentine,
nd cross stripes. The cells have been fabricated on a printed
ircuit board (PCB) substrate as these have several beneficial
roperties, i.e., design flexibility, facile device integration, light
eight, low cost of fabrication. In addition, the effects of channel
idth and the methanol flow rate on micro-DMFC performance

ave been examined. Based on the findings from investigations
single micro-DMFC, a monopolar multi-DMFC composed

f eight single cells has been fabricated and its performance
valuated.

mailto:shulyg@yonsei.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.03.091
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. Experimental

.1. Fabrication of micro methanol flow
hannel

A PCB substrate with a 70 �m-thick layer of copper was
sed to build a micro-DMFC channel. A high-sensitivity neg-
tive photoresist (Junsei TPR-201) was formed by hot press-
ng at 125 ◦C and 1 t for 30 s. A conventional photolithog-
aphy process with a 250 nm UV lamp was used to make a
attern on the photoresist on the frontside of the PCB sub-
trate. Also, a photolithography process was conducted on the
ackside of the PCB substrate to fabricate the circuit. The
ront and backside copper layers exposed by the photolithog-
aphy process were etched with a commercial PCB copper
tchant (SME Trading EP-15) for 15 min. In order to investi-
ate the effects of flow channel width, channels of 200, 300,
nd 400 �m were produced. The efficacy of three types of
ow pattern, namely, zig-zag, serpentine and cross stripe was
mployed and evaluated. A monopolar, planar, multi-cell struc-
ure was also prepared by using the best combination of flow-
hannel parameters was determined from single-cell experi-
ents.
Since the exposed copper can be oxidized by methanol, the

attern requires passivation. After degreasing (ACL-009, 3 min),
oft etching (Na2O8 and H2SO4, 3 min), pre-dipping (MSR-28P,
min) and catalyst adsorption (MSR-28A, 5 min followed by
SR-28B, 5 min) processes, nickel plating was performed at

5 ◦C for 20 min. Then, gold plating was performed at 50 ◦C. The
rontside copper rib and backside copper channel were electri-
ally connected by nickel and gold plating after a hole was made
hrough the PCB substrate.

In order to supply the methanol and oxygen efficiently
hrough the channel, a hole was made on the side of PCB sub-
trate, so that a syringe needle with a 400 �m-outer diameter
ould be inserted and used to feed methanol and oxygen into
he channel. In order to have uniformity of flow rate and easi-
ess of supply of methanol in multi-cell operation, a reservoir
as fabricated and attached underneath of PCB substrate of

he anode.

.2. Fabrication of electrode and MEA

Catalysts containing 60 wt.% of Pt–Ru or Pt on VCXC72
arbon (E-Tek) were stirred with iso-propyl alcohol, 5 wt%
afion solution (DuPont), and water. Sonication and stirring
ere repeated five times, and finally stirring was continued for
4 h at room temperature to prepare the electrode catalyst slurry.
he slurry was sprayed on the electrolyte membrane (Nafion117,
uPont) to give 4 mg cm−2 of metal catalyst. By using this
ethod to fabricate an electrode, the thickness of the MEA
ay be as thin as 0.5 mm. The electrode was finally dried at

0 ◦C for 2 h. To improve the sealing, hot pressing at 125 ◦C

nd 1 t was applied for 40 s and teflon sheet of 250-�m thick-
ess was used as a gasket. Front and back side-plates were also
sed to provide good sealing between the catalyst layers and the
embrane.
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m
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.3. Operation and performance test of micro-DMFC

A 2 M solution of methanol was supplied to the anode at
ow rates of 2–180 ml min−1. Oxygen was supplied to the cath-
de at a flow rate of 30 ml min−1. A d.c. electronic load (Hewlett
ackard 6060B) was used to measure current–voltage character-

stics. The current was measured by means of a micro electronic
oad (Keithley 2000). Cyclic voltammetry (Autolab, Potentio-
tat) was used to determine the oxidation potential of methanol
sing a half-cell. For that measurement, hydrogen was fed into
he cathode so that it became a dynamic hydrogen electrode
DHE) and served as a reference electrode. Cyclic voltamme-
ry measurements were operated at −0.3 to 1.5 V with potential
weep speed of 20 mV s−1.

Changes in membrane resistance, and interface resistance
ere investigated by means of a.c. impedance. The anode was
sed as a reference electrode and the cathode as a working elec-
rode. In the range 100 mHz–100 kHz, the response to the a.c.
mplitude of 10 mV was measured with an impedance analyzer
Autolab FRA).

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of flow rate on performance of micro-DMFC

As the structure of the micro-DMFC prepared in this study
as a narrow cell channel, the performance is strongly affected
y the flow rate of methanol supplied to the cell [10]. Date for a
hange in the flow rate of 2 M methanol from 2 to 180 ml min−1

t 80 ◦C are presented in Fig. 1. A channel width of 400 �m was
sed for these experiments. Performance improves on increas-
ng the flow rate up to 17 ml min−1, but degrades at higher
ates. A maximum power density of 23 mW cm−2 is obtained
t 17 ml min−1 of methanol. Changes in the membrane resis-
ance and interfacial resistance with increase in methanol flow
ate are shown in Fig. 2. Both resistances increase with the flow
ate of methanol, especially when this is above 17 ml min−1.

With a very low flow rate of methanol, it is difficult to obtain
ood reactivity from the catalytic layers. It is suggested that
on-plug flow behaviour at the higher flow rates is the reason
or the degradation of fuel cell performance. An excessive flow
ate may hinder the transport of protons from the catalytic layer
o the membrane.

.2. Effect of channel width on performance of
icro-DMFC

It is important to analyze and optimize the transport phe-
omena in fuel cell systems because the transport of protons is
key factor in improving system performance. In particular, the
attern shapes of the flow channels and ribs and the diffusion
ayer thickness are important factors that need to be optimized.
n this study, the effect of flow channel width on micro fuel cell

erformance is examined. The change in the fuel cell perfor-
ance at 80 ◦C for flow channels with widths between 200 and

00 �m is shown in Fig. 3. A 200 �m-width single-cell exhib-
ted a maximum power density of 33 mW cm−2 at 80 ◦C. As the
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ig. 1. Performance of micro-DMFC with various methanol flow rates: (a) I–V
urve; and (b) power density. Insert shows maximum power density at each
ethanol flow rate.

esults show, the highest open-circuit voltage and fuel cell per-
ormance are obtained with a 200 �m-channel width, and the

erformance becomes degraded with increase in channel width.
he same trends are observed at 40 and 60 ◦C.

The observed results are interpreted as follows. First, they can
e explained by a dead-zone effect [9,10], which is illustrated

ig. 2. Impedance plots for various methanol flow rates for a 400 �m channel
idth at 80 ◦C.
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ig. 3. Performance of micro-DMFC with various channel widths at 80 ◦C: (a)
–V curve; and (b) power density. Insert shows maximum power density at each
ethanol flow rate.

y the oxygen concentration profiles in the diffusion layer. It
s thought that the oxygen concentration is lower near the cata-
yst layer for a wider channel. Therefore, the performance of the

icro fuel cell will be degraded with an increased channel width.
n addition, a small channel has a consequent higher flow veloc-
ty, which accelerates convective mass transport. An increase in
ressure loss becomes a concern as the channel size decreases.
evertheless, the penalty encountered in terms of pressure drop

s less significant than the benefits provided by enhanced flow
hrough the micro-channels [11].

.3. Effect of channel pattern on micro-DMFC
erformance

In order to improve the performance of micro fuel cells, a
ow pattern that has a lower flow resistance has to be designed.
hree distinct types of flow pattern, namely zig-zag, serpentine,
nd cross stripes, were fabricated, as shown in Fig. 4, and were
valuated to find a suitable pattern for micro fuel cell fabrication.

he results from performance testing of the three types of flow
attern at 80 ◦C are shown in Fig. 5. The performance of the
icro fuel cell with a cross-stripe pattern is the best, while that
ith a serpentine pattern is the worst. In particular, the superior
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Fig. 4. Different types of chan

erformance with a cross-stripe pattern is obvious in the lower
oltage region.

Data obtained from impedance measurements are given in

ig. 6. The lowest membrane resistance of 0.53 � and inter-
ace resistance of 4.22 � are obtained for a cross-stripe pattern.
his strongly suggests that a cross-stripe pattern is favourable

o obtain better transport of protons at the MEA–cell contact.

ig. 5. Performance of micro-DMFC with various channel patterns at 80 ◦C: (a)
–V curve; and (b) power density. Insert shows maximum power density at each
ethanol flow rate.
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attern for anode and cathode.

serpentine pattern has the highest interface resistance, which
ay be the reason for the accompanying degradation in micro
Cyclic voltammograms with different channel patterns are
lotted in Fig. 7. A cross-stripe pattern has the lowest methanol
xidation and oxidation initiation potentials, while a serpentine

Fig. 6. Impedance plots for various channel patterns at 80 ◦C.

ig. 7. Cyclic voltammetry with various flow patterns and Pt–Ru/C electrode in
M CH3OH at 80 ◦C.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of open-circuit voltages of air-breathing and non air-
breathing cells at cathode side.
ig. 8. Examples of multi-cell fabrication: (a) mask for photolithography; (b) fr
ulti-cell; and (d) fabricated non-air-breathing multi-cell.

attern has the highest oxidation potential. From the fact that
he reactivity of the catalyst and the oxidation of methanol are
trongly related to the oxidation and oxidation initiation poten-
ials of methanol, the results shown in Fig. 7 suggest that not only
he membrane and interface resistances, but also the oxidation
otentials of methanol are affected by the type of flow pattern.
t is also emphasized that channel pattern is one of the most
mportant factors that needs to be optimized when designing a

icro-DMFC.

.4. Application to multi-cell micro-DMFC

The best combination of parameters obtained for a single
icro-DMFC was used in the fabrication of a multi-cell micro-
MFC. A methanol flow rate of 17 ml min−1 with a cross-stripe
attern of 200 �m in width was used. A banded-structure multi-
ell was fabricated to minimize the volume of the micro-DMFC
ecause the fabrication of cells in a parallel configuration does
ot require an additional system for collecting the current. A
onopolar design of multi-DMFC with eight single cells (four

ells in each row) has been chosen to target voltage of 3.6 V for
se in cellular phones. An example of the multi-cell is shown
n Fig. 8. Two types of multi-micro-DMFC, namely, an air-
reathing type (Fig. 8c) and a non air-breathing type (Fig. 8d),
ere fabricated.
A comparison of the open-circuit voltages (OCVs) of the

ir-breathing and non air-breathing types of monopolar multi-
icro-DMFCs at the cathode side is presented in Fig. 9. The
CV of the non air-breathing DMFC falls from 3.8 to 2.2 V

n 5 min. Rapid increase in crossover due to the transport of
ethanol through the non-catalyst layer and insufficient supply

f the oxygen may be responsible for the steep degradation in
erformance. In order to solve these problems, an air-breathing

ype was introduced and a built-in methanol feed reservoir was
tted between the cell and the end-plate [11]. With these modi-
cations, the air-breathing multi-micro-DMFC shows a marked

mprovement in OCV.
Fig. 10. Current–voltage curve of eight unit cells in air-breathing multi-cell
DMFC.
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(2000) 407–409.
[4] K.B. Min, S. Tanaka, M. Esashi, Electrochemistry 70 (2002) 924–
ig. 11. Total performance of air-breathing multi-cell DMFC with operation
ime: (a) I–V curve; (b) total power density.

The performance of each cell in the air-breathing multi-cell
MFC is given in Fig. 10. The uniformity of the performance
f each cell was very good in the range 0.1–0.5 V, except for
ell 3. The standard deviation divided by the average of the
urrent density data points is 0.01–0.1 over the voltage range of
.1–0.5 V, except for cell 3.

The total performance of the air-breathing multi-cell DMFC
ollected from the eight unit cells is plotted in Fig. 11(a). The
hange in performance with operation time is also shown. The
MFC was operated for 80 min and current–voltage measure-
ents were conducted at 0, 40 and 80 min. The results show

hat the performance degrades with operation of the system. It
s considered that this effect is due to the oxidation of copper
y methanol after lift-off of the Au–Ni layer during operation
f the DMFC, which is attributed to the poor adhesion of this
ayer with copper on the PCB substrate. To solve this problem,
hermal treatment of the Au–Ni on the copper layer is recom-

ended, which has been limited in this study because of the use
f a PCB substrate. The introduction of non-corrosive material
ay be also needed for the ribs of the micro pattern. In addition
o the corrosion issue, it is suggested that condensation of water
n the micro-channel may affect transport phenomena and the
ower output of the monopolar multi-DMFC.
Sources 161 (2006) 27–33

The total power density of the air-breathing multi-cell DMFC
ollected from the eight unit cells is shown in Fig. 11(b). A
aximum total power density of 180 mW cm−2 is obtained at

he beginning of operation, which is slightly lower than the
roduct of the number and the maximum power density of the
nit cells in Fig. 3(b). This indicates that eight single cells
o not have the same interfacial resistance, flow distribution
nd/or electrical resistance. The maximum total power density
ecreases with operation of the DMFC, as already shown in
ig. 11(a).

. Conclusions

By using a photolithographic process on 70 �m-thick cop-
er, micro patterns are fabricated on printed circuit boards.
irect methanol fuel cells are fabricated with a micro-patterned

node and cathode with Nafion/Pt–Ru/Pt MEA structure. The
ffects of channel pattern, channel width and methanol flow
ate on DMFC performance have been examined. A cross-
tripe patterned micro-DMFC shows the best power perfor-
ance, which may be attributed to the lowest membrane resis-

ance of 0.53 � and lowest interface resistance of 4.22 �. A
ethanol flow rate of 17 ml min−1 gives the best power per-

ormance. It is suggested that an excessive flow rate hinders
he transport of protons from the catalytic layer to the mem-
rane because of an increase in the interfacial resistance. Three
idths of channel have been investigated and that with a value
f 200 �m delivers the best power performance. It is consid-
red that this is due to an improved convective mass transport
oupled with the fact that wider channels experience a dele-
erious dead-zone effect. A single cell with a 200-�m wide
hannel gives a maximum power density of 33 mW cm−2 at
0 ◦C.

The performance of an air-breathing, monopolar, multi-
icro-DMFC is superior to that of a non air-breathing type.
he air-breathing DMFC exhibits good uniformity of perfor-
ance among the eight constituent cells and maximum total

ower density of 180 mW cm−2 by using a methanol reservoir.
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